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Welcome to the

APPLEGATES TRAVEL BROCHURE
Hello…… and a warm welcome to our NEW 2021 brochure,
featuring a hand-picked collection of holidays to the UK’s
finest seaside and inland destinations, with amazing allinclusive excursions and seasonal offers. All designed to
create memories that will last a lifetime.
The year of 2020 came to a shock for many, due to the
pandemic, including business' like ours. However, we are
DETERMINED to bounce back stronger than ever in order
to deliver our great services. We have taken extra
precautions to ensure our coaches are Covid safe as we
continue to use follow government guidelines.
Passenger safety is our No.1 priority.
My team & I are excited to share this brochure with you.
Whether you are a new passenger, or a returning
friendly face, we look forward to applegates being your
holiday transport provider.
Many Thanks,
Ceri & The Applegates Team.

Ceri Taylor

www.applegates.co.uk
ceri@applegates.co.uk

tracey@applegates.co.uk UK Holidays
sigi@applegates.co.uk
European Holidays
karen@applegates.co.uk Day Trips
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Why choose
applegates...
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Our family business has over 50 years of delivering a FIRST CLASS customer experience.
It goes without saying that we pride ourselves on providing a high standard of service. We never cut
corners when it comes to giving you the perfect holiday. Safety & Assurance will always remain our
priority as we understand that our reputation is built on trust between us and our friendly customers.

EXCELLENT VALUE FOR MONEY

Our holidays include VIP luxury coach
travel, meals, excursions and often entry
fees as standard.

PEACE OF MIND

Our tours have well planned itineraries
with no hidden costs. We shall also be
introducing DOOR-TO-DOOR pick up
services on our tours.

COMFORT COMES FIRST

We have a modern selection of coaches
that have excellent features such as; air
conditioning, USB on many coaches,
adjustable seats and an onboard toilet on
full size coaches.
EASY TO BOOK

If you see a holiday package you like simply fill in the form we've provided
and send it to us via email or post. If
you'd like any assistance or have any
questions then give us a call!

Call our friendly
reservations team on
01453 810314

FABULOUS

UK HOLIDAYS
Britain has some exciting events and things to do
this year. You will be spoilt for choice!
Please check out our summary of destinations
below.
May 2021
All Creatures Great & Small, Harrogate
Rooftops Of Snowdonia, North Wales
Strawberry Fields & Beatles, Liverpool
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June 2021
Torquay & Dartmoor Delights, Torquay
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July 2021
Norfolk, Broads, Beach & City, Norfolk

August 2021
Castles & Gardens in Wales, South Wales
A Wight Royal Island, Isle of Wight
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September 2021
Cornish Coast & Gardens, Newquay
Jersey In Style, Jersey Island
Isle of Bute, Mull & Iona, Scotland
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Newcastle & Northumbria, Newcastle
Killarney & Ring of Kerry, Ireland
Lancashire Hotspots, Morecambe
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November 2021
Bournemouth Turkey & Tinsel, Bournemouth
Thursford Christmas Spectacular, Norwich
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All Creatures Great & Small
Monday 10th May 2021 | 5 Days

Ryedale Folk Museum is a unique snapshot of life on the North
Yorkshire Moors. The Museum brings over 4,000 years of
history to life through buildings and collections, including an
Iron Age roundhouse, a Victorian cottage and a 1950's shop.
World of James Herriot, step back in time to enjoy a behind the
scenes look at the fully restored site of Herriot’s 1940s home
and veterinary practice, where he wrote his magical series of
books. From family photos and original books in the sitting
room, to the dining room-cum-practice office, where farmer’s
bills were typed up at the desk. We immerse ourselves in the
world of the famous vet.
Enjoy a tour of Scampston Hall. A fine regency country house
with extensive grounds, lakes, Palladian Bridge and
contemporary walled Garden.
Castle Howard is one of England’s finest historic houses and
the setting for the TV production of Brideshead Revisited.
More like a Palace, this opulent county house is situated within
idyllic sweeping parkland dotted with statues, temples, lakes
and formal gardens.
Embark on a scenic drive through the Yorkshire Dales, taking
in the stunning landscape that served as the county life
backdrop for the books and TV Series. From our base in
Harrogate our journey along the Herriot Trail takes us through
the lovely market town of Leyburn to Hawes, one of England’s
highest Market towns, the landscape is spectacular.

£525
SING
L
SUPP E ROOM
LEME
£80 NT

Programme
MON

10
TUE

11
WED

Morning departure travelling to Harrogate
(stopping en-route) | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Full day to Ryedale Folk Museum
& World of James Herriot | Evening Meal.

12

Breakfast | Visit Scampston Hall & Castle
Howard | Evening meal.

THU

Breakfast | Scenic drive through Yorkshire
Dales | Evening meal.

FRI

Depart hotel after Breakfast arriving home
late afternoon.

13
14

The 5 day package includes;
Porterage on arrival & departure inc. welcome
beverages.
4 nights Bed & Breakfast | 3 course menu | Tea &
Coffee.

Entrance to Ryedale Folk Museum, World of James
Herriot, Castle Howard & a guided tour of
Scampston Hall.

Cedar Court Hotel
Cedar Court Hotel in Harrogate will be our
base for this tour. The Hotel is situated in a
beautiful setting, in a quiet area of the town
a short stroll away from the centre. All
bedrooms are traditionally furnished and
feature TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. Public areas are open plan with a
traditional style bar. Lift.

WIFI
TV
RESTAURANT
BAR
BATH/SHOWER

Rooftops of Snowdonia
Monday 17th May 2021 | 5 Days

The medieval walled town of Caernarfon with its 13th Century
Castle which is recognised as one of the greatest buildings of
the middle ages and Conway where we visit a world-famous
garden home to national collections and champion tree,
Bodnant Garden with intimate corners, sweeping lawns, grand
terraces, and verdant woodlands.
Embark on a spectacular journey to the summit of Snowdonia
on the Snowdon Mountain Railway. The train departs
from Llanberis station and begin the climb 1085m to the
summit of Yr Wuddfa.
Once at the summit you can experience some beautiful views
which stretch as far as Ireland plus the opportunity to visit the
award winning Snowdon Summit visitors centre.
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Programme

Discover the spectacular scenery of the Snowdonia National
Park, a heritage rail journey and the wonderful Anglesey.
Explore the quaint, historic streets of Beaumaris, with the 17th
Century Courthouse and 13th Century moated castle, as well
we enjoy a 90-minute Puffin Island Cruise. Enjoy travelling
into the heart of Snowdonia with a ride on the Llanberis Lake
Railway.

£525

MON

17
TUE

18
WED

19

Morning departure travelling to North
Wales (stopping en-route) | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Full day to Anglesey, Puffin Island
& Llanberis Lake Railway | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Visit Caernarfon & Bodnant Castle
| Evening meal.

THU

Breakfast | Journey to Summit of Snowdonia
on Mountain Railway | Evening meal.

FRI

Depart hotel after Breakfast arriving home
late afternoon.

20
21

The 5 day package includes;
Porterage on arrival & departure inc. welcome
beverages.
4 nights Bed & Breakfast | Choice of Evening meal.
Puffin Island Cruise, Ride on Llanberis Lake
Railway & Entrance to Bodnant Gardens Summit
Ride on Snowdon Mountain Railway

Hotel Royal Victoria
Hotel Royal Victoria is our base for the tour
which is uniquely located close to LLanberis
at the foot of Snowdon, within 30 acres of
gardens and woodlands, which include the
historic castle of Dolbadarn. The fully
equipped ensuite bedrooms are designed to
offer you somewhere comfortable that you
can really relax in. Lift.

WIFI
TV LOUNGE
RESTAURANT
BAR
GARDEN

Strawberry Fields &
The Beatles, Liverpool
Sunday 30th May 2021 | 5 Days

Located in the Fab Four’s hometown of Liverpool on the
stunning UNESCO World heritage waterfront at the Royal
Albert Dock, The Beatles Story is Liverpool’s leading Beatles’
attraction taking visitors on a unique immersive journey
through the lives, times, culture and music of the world’s
greatest band.
Find out more about Liverpool’s famous sons by joining The
Beatles on their journey; first conquering Liverpool, and
then the world, through recreations of key locations from the
band’s career including The Casbah Club, The Cavern Club, and
Abbey Road Studios. Immerse yourself in the boy’s home city,
exploring their grass roots and special Liverpudlian
environment. Plus a visit to the new Visitor attraction
Strawberry Fields, where visitors can experience this special
place from John Lennon’s childhood.
Enjoy a relaxing 50 minute cruise, discovering the well-loved
legacy of Liverpool and the River Mersey.
In Liverpool’s bustling Cavern Quarter, Hard Day’s Night Hotel
features an innovative restaurant and stylish cocktail bar.
The Beatles-themed hotel has exclusive artwork and boutique
bedrooms with free Wi-Fi. The vibrant Lounge Bar offers light
meals and snacks, whilst Bar Four serves classic cocktails in
contemporary surroundings. A seasonal British menu can be
enjoyed at Blake’s Restaurant. Hard Day’s Night is set in a
Grade II listed building, just a 10-minute walk from the famous
Albert Dock.

£545
SING
L
SUPP E ROOM
LEME
£129 NT

Programme
SUN

30
MON

31
TUE

Morning departure travelling to Liverpool
(stopping en-route) | Evening meal.
Breakfast | The Beatles Story, Liverpool |
Evening meal.

01

Breakfast | Magical Mystery Tour | Evening
meal.

WED

Breakfast | River Cruise & Leisure time |
Evening meal.

THU

Depart hotel after Breakfast arriving home
late afternoon.

02
03

The 5 day package includes;
Porterage on arrival & departure inc. welcome
beverages.
4 nights Bed & Breakfast | Evening meal.
Magical Mystery Tour - Entry to The Beatles,
Casbah Coffee/Cavern Club & The Strawberry
Fields, River Mersey Cruise.

Hard Days Night Hotel
WIFI

The 4-star bedrooms each have a luxury
bathroom and an interactive flat-screen
TV. Rooms also have a Hypnos bed, and
all are individually decorated with
Beatles artwork and modern furniture.

LIVE MUSIC
RESTAURANT
BAR
TOWN CENTRE

Torquay & Dartmoor Delights
Monday 14th June 2021 | 5 Days

£535
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Programme

You can't get much more of a 'Traditional British Seaside'
Resort than the vibrant and cheerful town of Torquay.
Set at the very heart of the English Riviera on the South Devon
coast. Torquay is famous for its sandy beaches, family
attractions and genteel Victorian appearance.
Once a thriving port Topsham is now a pretty maritime town
with a mix of fascinating architecture, from 17th and 18th
Century Dutch style merchant’s houses to antique tea shops
and pubs. Exmouth is a lively town with 2 miles of golden
sands where the Exe meets the sea.
Powderham Castle enjoys a unique, picturesque setting within
an ancient deer park beside the Exe estuary, just south of
Exeter. Over 600 years of history can be discovered within the
walls of one of Devon’s oldest family homes.
A wild day out with a local guide to see the beautiful scenery
of Dartmoor National Park where Dartmoor ponies roam its
craggy landscape and explore the charming ancient market
town of Tavistock.

MON

14
TUE

15
WED

Morning departure travelling to Torquay
(stopping en-route) | Evening meal.
Breakfast | River Exe Cruise & Train Ride |
Visit to Powderham Castle | Evening meal.

16

Breakfast | Day tour of Dartmoor National
Park with guide | Evening meal.

THU

Breakfast | Day of Leisure, enjoy local facilities
& explore Torquay | Evening meal.

FRI

Depart hotel after Breakfast arriving home
late afternoon.

17
18

The 5 day package includes;
Porterage on arrival & departure inc. welcome
beverages.
4 nights Bed & Breakfast | Table d'hote or Carvery
dinner each with 3 choices | Tea/Coffee.

River Exe Cruise & Train Ride (Tide Dependant),
Guided tour of Powderham Castle & Day tour of
Dartmoor National Park with local guide.

The Headland Hotel, Torquay
The tastefully decorated and well-appointed
en-suite rooms are equipped with hairdryer,
TV, telephone and hospitality tray. Most
rooms are accessed by lift with some ground
floor rooms. Thermo swimming pools and
leisure facilities are also available.

WIFI
TERRACE
RESTAURANT
BAR
BEACH FRONT

Norfolk, Broads, Beach & City
Friday 23rd July 2021 | 6 Days

On the mid-east coast of England, Norfolk enjoys over 90
miles of unspoilt coastline, beautiful countryside, the unique
Broads National Park, forests, nationally important nature
reserves, picturesque market towns, amazing birdwatching
and the fabulous seaside resorts of Great Yarmouth, Cromer,
Wells-next-the Sea and Hunstanton. Enjoy a guided tour of the
City of Norwich which is a fantastic city of heritage, culture,
shopping, historical sights and Royal connections.

£575

SIN
SUPP GLE RO
O
LEM
ENT M
£113

Programme
FRI

23
SAT

24

Holkham Hall, An unforgettable part of any visit with its
incredible architecture, stunning art, original furniture and
classical statuary. The 18th century masterpiece is an amazing
treasure trove and, above all, still very much a lived-in family
home. Let their room steward’s share with you the secrets and
stories of Holkham’s residents past and present. Step through
the ornate Venetian gates and enjoy the walled garden’s
tranquil atmosphere, stunning array of flowers, fruit and
vegetables and riot of colour.

SUN

Breakfast | Holkham Hall, Wells-next-the-sea
& Norwich City guided tour | Evening meal.

25

Breakfast | Day at Great Yarmouth | Evening
meal.

MON

Breakfast | Day of leisure to relax and explore
| Evening meal.

TUE

Breakfast | Broads Cruise & Bure Valley
Railway | Evening meal.

WED

Depart hotel after Breakfast arriving home,
stopping en-route, late afternoon.

26
27

Explore the beautiful Broads with a journey on the Bure Valley
Steam Railway before transferring to Wroxham Bridge for a
leisurely Broads Cruise. Great Yarmouth is Norfolk's premier
beach resort where you can enjoy a fun-packed day. As one of
the UK's top beach resorts it has a superb choice of places to
eat and drink, bustling town centre and beautiful wide, sandy
beaches as far as the
eye can see.

Morning departure travelling to Norwich
(stopping en-route) | Evening meal.

28

The 6 day package includes;
Porterage on arrival & departure inc. welcome
beverages.
5 nights Bed & Breakfast | 3 course evening meal.
Guided Tour of Norwich, Admission to Holkham
Hall, Broads Cruise & Bure Valley Railway
Excursion.

Mercure Norwich Hotel
The 4 star Mercure Norwich hotel is
conveniently situated just two and a half
miles outside the centre of Norwich. All
bedrooms are en-suite with colour TV,
direct dial telephone, trouser press, fan and
hospitality tray. The hotels facilities include
an indoor pool, sauna, steam room and gym.
There is a pleasant bar area and colourful
bistro style restaurant.

WIFI
LIVE MUSIC
RESTAURANT
BAR
TV LOUNGE

Castles & Gardens in Wales

Thursday 12th August 2021 | 4 Days

The National Botanic Garden of Wales, a beautiful mix of
modern and historic gardens and woodland trails set in the
idyllic Carmarthenshire countryside. Take a journey through
six Mediterranean climate zones to view some of the world’s
most endangered plants in the gardens centrepiece, the
world’s largest single-span glasshouse. Admire the
kaleidoscope of exotic butterflies in the tropical house, wonder
at the fabulous displays at the British Bird of Prey Centre and
discover the lakes, ponds and an inspiring range of themed
gardens, including a Japanese Garden, Bog Garden and
Apothecary’s Garden.
We spend a delightful day exploring the quintessential
seaside town of Tenby, whose narrow streets wind down from
the medieval centre to the picturesque harbour, framed by
pastel painted cottages. Wander through the charming cobbled
streets and take time out to watch the world go by from a
quaint café.
Enjoy a stroll along the Pembrokeshire coast path for stunning
views or relax with an ice cream on one of Tenby’s glorious
sandy beaches. The ancient market town of Cardigan on the
River Teifi estuary, our first port of call is Cardigan Castle, to
explore the castle remains and stunning Grade 11 listed gardens
full of rare plant species. We will then be free in Cardigan to
explore the narrow streets and traditional shops of this ancient
town at our leisure.

£365
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Programme
THU

12
FRI

13
SAT

Morning departure travelling to National
Botanic Garden of Wales | Continue to Hotel
| Evening meal.
Breakfast | Day at Seaside town of Tenby |
Evening meal.

14

Breakfast | Visit Cardigan Castle & Free time |
Evening meal.

SUN

Depart hotel after breakfast, stopping enroute, back in local area for 6pm.

15

The 4 day package includes;
Porterage on arrival & departure inc. welcome
beverages.
3 nights half board with full cooked breakfast | 3
course evening meal | Tea & Coffee.

Free use of sauna | 2 nights entertainment |
Entrance to Garden of Wales & 1 hour guided tour
of Cardigan Castle.

Ivy Bush Royal Hotel
The historic Ivy Bush Royal Hotel is located
on the outskirts of Carmarthen, a 10 minute
walk to the town centre. All rooms are
equipped with a TV Hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. There is an
informal restaurant, a traditional, cosy pubstyle bar, comfortable lounge with large
sofas and armchairs, and an outside terrace.

WIFI
LIVE MUSIC
RESTAURANT
BAR
TERRACE

11

A Wight Royal Island

Monday 16th August 2021 | 5 Days

Osborne House was once Queen Victoria’s much loved palatial
seaside home, with its private apartments and state rooms as
well as the beautiful gardens and Queen Victoria’s beach,
where there is a bathing machine in which the Queen used to
get undressed!
A full circular Island tour of the Island is included, which
boasts 60 miles of spectacular coastline and stunning scenery,
affording plenty of magnificent views. We start our day in the
historic port town of Yarmouth which is home to the oldest
architecture on the island, including a 16th century castle and
grade 2 listed pier. We continue on to the Needles Park which
boasts fabulous ocean views and is home to the iconic chairlift,
which operates from the cliff-top at Alum Bay down to the
beach below where we can see the Needles Rocks and
coloured sands. We then continue our journey to St Catherine’s
Lighthouse- the Isle of Wight’s most famous landmark.
We will also enjoy a journey on the award winning Isle of
Wight Steam Railway, settling back on our leisurely 5 mile
journey, we travel on two stretches of line, starting at
Havenstreet Station from where we travel to Smallbrook
Junction. From here we enjoy a return trip to Havenstreet,
where we will embark on our next stage of our journey to
Wootton, before returning again to Havenstreet. In the
afternoon we spend time at leisure in Shanklin with time to
explore all that a traditional seaside resort has to offer.

£485
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E
M
7 SINNT FOR 1
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Programme
MON

16
TUE

17
WED

Morning departure for ferry crossing from
Portsmouth to Fishbourne | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Visit to Osborne House | Evening
meal.

18

Breakfast | Circular Island Tour | Evening
meal.

THU

Breakfast | Visit Isle of Wight Steam Railway
& Shanklin | Evening meal.

FRI

Breakfast | Morning in Ryde before ferry
crossing back to Portsmouth | Back in local
area for evening.

19
20

The 5 day package includes;
Porterage on arrival & departure inc. welcome
beverages.
4 nights Bed & Full Breakfast | 3 choice evening meal
| Tea & Coffee.

2 nights entertainment | Admission to Osbourne
House, Return chairlift ride at the Needles, Return
ride on Isle of Wight Steam Railway.

Royal Esplanade Hotel
Located in a superb seaside location, close to
the promenade in the heart of the lively resort
of Ryde and just a short walk to the centre of
town. All bedrooms are well decorated and
offer a mix of styles with excellent bathrooms.
The restaurant and bar offer attractive décor
and comfortable seating areas and there is a
large entertainment lounge and rear outdoor
terrace.

WIFI
LIVE MUSIC
RESTAURANT
BAR
BEACH FRONT

12

Cornish Coast & Gardens

Wednesday 1st September 2021 | 5 Days

Dubbed the Eighth Wonder of the World by some, Eden is a
dramatic global garden housed in tropical biomes that nestle in
a crater the size of 30 football pitches. More than just a huge,
tropical garden, Eden is a gateway into the relationships
between plants and people, and a fascinating insight into the
story of mankind's dependence on plant life. Not only a mindblowing visitor attraction, Eden is also fast-becoming a unique
resource for education and knowledge towards a sustainable
future.
Falmouth has been shaped and influenced by its strong
connection to the sea. Combining a fascinating maritime
heritage and modern creativity, Falmouth is building a name
for itself as one of the South West’s leading cultural and
festival destinations. Journey across the magnificent harbour
and along the waters of the River Fal enjoying a sailor’s view
of St Just, Trelissick and Tolverne, finishing up at the City of
Truro which is famous for its ancient, cobbled and narrow
streets and its striking Cathedral which dominates the Skyline.
Heligan is one of the most mysterious estates in England. Lost
to the brambles of time since the outbreak of WW1, this
Sleeping Beauty was re-awakened in 1990 to become Europe’s
largest garden restoration project. Today the Lost Gardens of
Heligan’s 200 acres are a paradise for the explorer, wildlife,
plant lover and garden romantic.

£585

SIN
SUPP GLE ROO
LEM
M
ENT
£45

Programme
WED

01
THU

02
FRI

Morning departure travelling to Newquay
(stopping en-route). | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Day trip to Eden Project | Evening
meal.

03

Breakfast | Journey on the River Fal from
Falmouth to Truro | Evening meal.

SAT

Breakfast | Travel to the Lost Garden of
Heligan | Evening meal.

SUN

Depart after Breakfast arriving in local area
for late afternoon.

04
05

The 5 day package includes;
Porterage on arrival & departure inc. welcome
beverages.
4 nights Bed & Full Breakfast | Table d'hote or
carvery dinner menu | Tea & Coffee.

2 nights entertainment | Admission to the Eden
Project, Lost Gardens of Heligan & The River Fal
Journey.

Esplanade Hotel
The 3 star Esplanade Hotel is in an excellent
location overlooking Fistral Beach, Newquay. The
bedrooms are in a modern style and mostly have
bath over shower, as well as tea/coffee making
facilities, TV and double glazing. The lounge has a
modern style and great views, and the restaurant
enjoys a similar outlook. Entertainment is offered
at least 2 times a week. There is an indoor leisure
centre, with a good sized pool, and a smaller
outdoors one set in the sheltered garden terrace.

WIFI
LIVE MUSIC
RESTAURANT
BAR
BEACH FRONT

13

Jersey In Style

Friday 10th September 2021 | 5 Days

Jersey, the most southerly island of the British Isles, located
100 miles south of mainland Britain yet only 14 miles from
the coast of France. Our 5 day tour allows plenty of time at
leisure, but also includes an informative full day island tour.
Jersey enjoys a mild climate where the surrounding Atlantic
Ocean dominates the landscape with majestic cliffs, sandy
beaches and rocky coves. Experience Jersey’s coastline on a
full day ‘round the Island’ excursion, which also includes a
visit to Jersey Pearl. Plenty of time at Leisure, Jersey has a
convenient ‘hop on hop off’ bus system and this can be used
for independent travel around the island to visit attractions
such as the world famous Durrell Wildlife Park or the
fascinating Jersey War Tunnels.
Enjoy time at leisure in St Helier, big things to see and do,
small enough to explore easily, it is a capital with many
different sides from its cool culinary scene with street food
and Michelin-starred leading lights to shopping
neighbourhoods with their own distinct character, or the
waterside marina and only a 15 minute stroll away from our
well located hotel.

£520

SIN
SUPP GLE RO
O
LEM
ENT M
£129

Programme
FRI

10
SAT

11
SUN

12
MON

13
TUE

14

Morning departure travelling to Poole to join
Condor High Speed Ferry as foot passengers to
Jersey | Continue by local coach to Hotel |
Evening meal.
Breakfast | Full day Island Tour with local
coach | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Day of Leisure to explore the
Island & Hotel facilities | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Day of Leisure to explore the
Island & Hotel facilities | Evening meal.
Depart after Breakfast to ferry crossing back
to Poole | Continue by coach back to local area.

The 5 day package includes;
Return coach transfers to Poole Harbour, Return
Ferry Crossing to Jersey, Return Hotel transfer.
4 nights half board with full breakfast | 3 course
carvery dinner | Tea & Coffee.
Island tour of Jersey by local coach.

The Merton Hotel
The Merton is a popular hotel with many resort
style facilities. Including the Merton Leisure Club,
indoor & outdoor swimming pools and a choice
of lounge/bar areas. The rooms are modern,
comfortable and well equipped to make your
stay an enjoyable one, they have bath &
shower, satellite TV, telephone, tea & coffee
making facilities, hairdryer, and Iron & ironing
board.

WIFI
LIVE MUSIC
RESTAURANT
BAR & BINGO
POOL & SPA

14

Isle of Bute, Mull & Iona

Friday 17th September 2021 | 6 Days

£780

SIN
SUPP GLE RO
O
LEM
ENT M
£113

We are excited to present a chance to view the beautiful west coast scenery on this amazing island hopping tour.
The Ferry crossings are an appealing part of this tour as they give an opportunity for panoramic views of the wonderful
coastline and off shore islands.

Programme

FRI

17
SAT

18
SUN

19
MON

20

TUE

21
WED

22

Travelling to Scotland for an overnight stop in Lanarkshire.
Our hotel for the overnight stop will be The Tinto Hotel which is a traditional Scottish County house hotel in
a quiet rural village of Symington three miles from Biggar. Includes Table d’hote dinner, plus tea & coffee.
Full Scottish breakfast.

Visiting Oban with a stop en-route in Tyndrum before taking the early afternoon ferry to Mull.
Soak up some of the magnificent scenery of the island before arriving at the hotel for a two night stay.

Our hotel will be The Isle of Mull Hotel & Spa which commands a spectacular location in a quiet position close to the
port of Craignure. It features leisure and spa facilities. The Bedrooms have TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. There is a comfortable lounge bar and panoramic sea views from the hotel’s restaurant. Includes Table d’hote
or carvery dinner, plus tea/coffee; Breakfast is hot and cold buffet with teas, coffees served to the table.
Scenic Excursion around Mull including a foot passenger crossing to the legendary Isle of Iona, burial place of 48
ancient Scottish Kings. Also a visit to the colourful town of Tobermory.
A morning ferry back to Oban continuing south with a stop in Inveraray. Continue to Loch Lomond and enjoy an hours
Cruise whilst admiring the majestic scenery, then on to your hotel in Ayr for a two night stay.
The Mercure Ayr is a modern hotel centrally located in the lively town of Ayr, with almost immediate access to the
shops and the seafront is about 5 minutes’ walk away. The rooms have shower and bath, trouser press and hairdryer.
There is a small indoor pool in the leisure centre. 2 lifts serve all floors from the open plan reception/bar/lounge and
restaurant. Includes Table d’hote or carvery dinner, plus tea/coffee; full Scottish breakfast. Porter Service on arrival
and departure.
Enjoy a full day’s excursion to the Beautiful Isle of Bute sailing from Wemyss Bay to Rothesay. Take a scenic tour of
the island with a stop at Mount Stuart, an outstanding and flamboyant Victorian, Gothic style mansion with
beautiful gardens within a 300 acre estate. Continue around the island allowing time for photo stops at the stunning
bays of Scalpsie and Ettrick.
Homeward journey, arriving home late afternoon.

The 6 day package includes;
Return Ferry crossing from/to Isles of Bute, Mull and
foot passenger to Iona.
5 Nights Half Board Bed & Breakfast.
Admission to Mount Stuart House & Gardens, Isle
of Bute, 1 Hour cruise on Loch Lomond.

15

Newcastle & Northumbria
Monday 4th October 2021 | 5 Days

Explore the Vibrant City of Newcastle-Upon-Tyne. Getting
around Newcastle is easy within one square mile you’ll find
most of the city’s landmarks and attractions, such as the
Victoria Tunnel, Newcastle Castle and the Quayside. Central
Newcastle also hosts lively dining and shopping scenes.
Enjoy Northumbria’s unspoilt beauty and stunning coastline
along the Northumberland Heritage Coast. Visit the
Wonderful Holy Island, also known as Lindisfarne, which is
home to a priory and a Castle and is only accessible at low
tide via a causeway, and the picturesque village of
Bamburgh with its spectacular coastal Castle.
The medieval town of Alnwick still retains many of its
cobbled streets, narrow alleys and fine stone buildings and
has one of the finest medieval castles in England, Alnwick
castle, which features in the Harry Potter films. The
extraordinary, contemporary gardens of Alnwick Garden,
with its Rose Garden, Serpent Garden, Poison Garden and
Grand Cascade of 120 water jets plus one of the largest
treehouses in the world.

£450
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Programme
MON

04
TUE

05
WED

06
THU

07
FRI

08

Morning departure travelling to Newcastle
(stopping en-route) | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Day at Leisure to explore
Newcastle | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Visit Holy Island & Bamburgh
Castle | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Visit the town of Alnwick &
Alnwick Garden | Evening meal.
Depart after Breakfast to and arrive in local
area early evening.

The 5 day package includes;
Porterage on arrival & departure
4 nights Bed & Breakfast with Dinner.
Entrance to Alnwick Gardens & Bamburgh Castle.

Copthorne Hotel
This tour is based at Copthorne Hotel located next to
the River Tyne in the riverside area of Newcastle.
The Contemporary hotel is a 20 minute walk to the
city centre, all bedrooms have wonderful river
views, are comfortable and well decorated. The
large modern restaurant overlooks the river and has
a contemporary style, whilst the bar has a sportsbar feel with comfortable seating. There is also an
outside terrace that makes the most of the riverside
location.

WIFI
BAR
RESTAURANT
CITY CENTRE
GREAT VIEWS
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Killarney & Ring of Kerry
Sunday 10th October 2021 | 7 Days

£780

SIN
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O
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Killarney and its National Park are known the world over and represent all that is best about Ireland’s relaxed way of life and
magnificent scenery. Shops stay open late, there is music every night in several bars and the famous horse-drawn ‘jaunting
cars’ are always on the move.

Programme
SUN

10
MON

11

Travelling through Wales to Fishguard for the Ferry Crossing to Rosslare travel on to Waterford for our overnight
stay. Our hotel for the overnight will be the Viking Hotel which is located on the edge of the city of Waterford in a
quiet location. The rooms are a good comfortable standard with complimentary tea/coffee making facilities, flat
screen TV, hairdryer & free Wi-Fi.

Spend time at the Viking City of Waterford with its impressive collections of museums and the visitor centre at
Waterford Crystal. Before travelling and across Ireland arriving in Killarney for a 4 night stay.

The 3 star Gleneagle hotel stands in large grounds just outside the town of Killarneywith beautiful views of the
National Park and is known for its nightly entertainment and for the superb leisure centre with large indoor pool.
Bright and traditionally furnished each room includes free Wi-Fi and satellite TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. Table d’hote or Carvery menu for Dinner and Full Irish Breakfast.

TUE

Full day tour around the famous ‘Ring of Kerry’. An unforgettable tour with many beautiful views of the McGillicuddy
Reeks Mountains inland, the spectacular coastline and many signs of ancient settlements.

WED

Enjoy a jaunting car ride from the hotel, through the National Park to Lough Leane. Board a boat for a relaxing lake
cruise before transferring back to the hotel all arranged by a local operator. For those who prefer to travel
independently, the hotel also offers a shuttle bus into town, where a local charge applies.

THU

A tour of the breathtaking scenery of the Dingle Peninsula. The whole area is rich in ruined fortresses and ancient
burial grounds, traditional currach buildings and handcraft centres.

FRI

Leisurely drive east across Ireland and head on to Wexford for an overnight stay conveniently situated within easy
reach of Rosslare Port.
The Maldron Hotel is located within twenty minutes of the Port and the rooms are tastefully decorated with modern
and contemporary design with tea/coffee making facilities, TV, Hairdryer, and Wi-Fi.

12
13
14
15
SAT

16

Catch the morning Ferry to South Wales and complete the journey home.

The 7 day package includes;
Return Ferry Crossing to & from Fishguard/Rosslare
6 nights Bed & Breakfast with Dinner.
Jaunting Car & Lake Cruise Tour
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Lancashire Hotspots

Sunday 24th October 2021 | 6 Days

Morecambe is the perfect base from which to explore the
stunning surrounding areas our tour includes a variety of
excursions designed to suit all tastes, in addition to allowing
plenty of time at leisure to enjoy the pleasures of the seaside.
We venture into the Yorkshire Dales National Park to the
renowned Wensleydale Creamery for a demonstration on the
making of ‘Wallace’s’ favourite cheese. The afternoon is at
leisure at the market town of Skipton. With its famous 900
year castle, romantic ruined priory and historic cobbled High
Street, Skipton is endlessly rich both in history and outstanding
natural beauty.
For decades, the famous Blackpool Illuminations have been
drawing crowds from all over the world eager to see the
greatest free show on earth. For two months Blackpool
seafront and the splendid Tower are transformed into a
magical fairytale world of glorious light and colour
interspersed with impressive storytelling tableaux.
Travel north for a visit to Holker Hall and Gardens, near
Grange-over-Sands. Owned by Lord and Lady Cavendish,
Holker Hall is the epitome of county house life before the Great
War and the 25 acres of award winning gardens sit beautifully
within the surrounding countryside. No visit to the Lake
District would be complete without a cruise, so in the
afternoon sail across Lake Windermere to Bowness and then
have time at leisure to explore the popular holiday village

£450
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Programme
SUN

24
MON

25
TUE

26
WED

27
THU

Morning departure travelling to Morecambe
(stopping en-route) | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Day trip to Wensleydale Creamery
& Skipton | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Trip to Blackpool to see the
Illuminations | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Visit Holker House & Lake
Windermere Cruise | Evening meal.

28

Breakfast | Enjoy a day of leisure in lovely
Morecambe | Evening meal.

FRI

Depart after breakfast arriving home late
afternoon.

29

The 6 day package includes;
Porterage on arrival & departure
5 nights half board with Table d'hote dinner menu,
Full English Breakfast plus Tea & Coffee.
Wensleydale Cheese making demonstration.
Admission to Holker Hall & Gardens &
Windermere Lake Cruise.

The Auckland Hotel
The Auckland Hotel is well placed on the
promenade enjoying breath-taking views across
Morecambe Bay to the Cumbrian Fells and only a
quarter of a mile from the central shops. It has
been in the same family ownership for many
years and a winner of the Group Leisure awards.
There is entertainment on offer every night in the
main lounge. The relaxing sun lounge runs along
the front of the hotel and additional quiet lounge
with TV.

WIFI
BAR
RESTAURANT
BEACH FRONT
ENTERTAINMENT
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Bournemouth Turkey & Tinsel
Monday 15th November 2021 | 5 Days

£385
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In the run up to Christmas, why not join us on this pre-festive break. Bournemouth is a wonderful place to visit during the
festive season with plenty to keep you entertained. Take the opportunity to do some shopping, write a few postcards (or
Christmas cards!) or relax and enjoy all the festive fun and partying with all the trimmings of a traditional English Christmas.
Then feel refreshed to go home and start celebrating all over again!
There is a special offer of a 99p bar (selected beer, wine, soft drinks, house spirits only)
From 6pm - 10pm each evening.

Programme
MON

15
TUE

16
WED

17
THU

18
FRI

19

We travel to the warm festive welcome of the Riviera Hotel. It’s Christmas Eve!
Welcome tea/coffee and mince pies will be available on arrival. Tonight, there will be fun with Guess the weight of
Christmas cake with Bingo and quiz after the evening meal.
It’s Christmas Day!! After breakfast why not join us for a trip to the idyllic New Forest, England’s smallest national
park, famous for its tranquil ambience and free roaming ponies, where we head first to Christchurch, then through the
New Forest via Lymington to Lyndhurst returning via Burley in the mid-afternoon. We will return to the hotel in time
for a Sherry Reception followed by a traditional Candlelit Christmas Dinner and an evening of Christmas songs and
dancing - plus a visit from Santa.
It’s Boxing Day!! Today why not take a walk into Bournemouth, the attractions are all within walking distance. Stroll along
the promenade, visit the Pier and the Pleasure Gardens. Walk through the wonderful Alum Chine to the fashionable
Westbourne Village, with its high Victorian arcade of restaurants and boutique shopping or simply wander along the clifftop
to admire the views of the Isle of Wight and Old Harry Rocks. Return to the hotel for Dinner and an Evening of
Entertainment.
It’s New Year’s Eve!! After Breakfast we enjoy a morning’s trip to Poole where you take a walk along the water front at
Poole Harbour or stroll around the old towns charming historical quarter. We return to the hotel for 12.30pm for a
Sandwich lunch and an afternoon of festive fun followed by tea and Christmas cake. This evening we have a Bucks Fizz
Reception followed by a Candlelit Gala Dinner and a New Year’s Eve Party Night.
Fond Farewells! After a Farewell Breakfast it’s time to make our way home.

The Riveria Hotel
The Riviera Hotel has a peaceful location,
looking out over the trees of Alum Chine to the
bay. With free Wi-Fi and free parking, leisure
facilities include a hot tub and indoor pool. The
property also features a small studio gym and
offers spa treatments.

The 5 day package includes;
4 Nights Half Board, Full Cooked Breakfast & 3
Course Menu
Porterage on Arrival & Departure
Turkey & Tinsel Festive Entertainment. Coach
Excursions to New Forest & Poole.
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£299

Thursford Christmas Spectacular
Saturday 27th November 2021 | 3 Days

Thursford’s Christmas Spectacular has attracted over 5.8
million visitors to date and is the largest Christmas show in
the country.
It is set in the magical surroundings of mechanical organs
and fairground carousels, with a cast of 120 professional
singers, dancers and musicians – most of whom are straight
out the West End. The three hour performance delivers an
extravaganza of non-stop singing, dancing, music, humour
and variety. It’s a fast moving celebration of the festive
season featuring an eclectic mix of both seasonal and yearround favourites, with famous and much-loved chart
toppers being performed alongside traditional carols. Word
of this amazing show has spread and it is now generally
recognised as being the largest show of its kind in the
country, if not Europe.
We will have time to explore the medieval city of Norwich
with its magnificent Cathedral and the city’s imposing
gates, which lead to a once Saxon Market place, or the
Museum of Norwich. There are also plenty of shops.

Programme
SAT

27
SUN

28
MON

29

Morning departure travelling to Norwich
(stopping en-route) | Evening meal.
Breakfast | Visit to Norwich City Centre &
Evening performance of Thursford Christmas
Spectacular.

Depart for home after breakfast (stopping enroute) arriving late afternoon

The 3 day package includes;
4 Star Coach Travel.
2 Nights Bed & Buffet Breakfast with Dinner.

The Holiday Inn
The Holiday Inn, North of Norwich will be
our base it is a modern hotel with free Wi-fi,
it has large, spacious, air conditioned rooms,
restaurant, lounge bar and a fully equipped
club pool and gym, plus attentive,
welcoming service.

SIN
SUPP GLE ROO
LEM
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ENT
£55

WIFI
BAR
RESTAURANT
LOUNGE
AIR CON ROOMS

Tickets for Thursford Christmas Spectacular.

TO

1
2
20

let us pick you up..
..in style!

We are pleased to offer a Door to Door service priced
at £25 per couple, or single traveller, anywhere with a
GL & North Bristol postcode. We are happy to pickup
further afield - so please ask us for pricing and more
information. We also have free parking at our
depot in Berkeley. Our local pickup routes
shall remain the same using the holiday
coach you will be travelling on.

Our Pick Up Points

Stroud Stonehouse Dursley Cam
Sharpness Berkeley Thornbury
Alveston Almondsbury

Office Hours: Monday to Friday – 09:00 to 17:30 hrs.
Applegates Coaches and Holidays
Heathfield Garage, Newport,
Berkeley Gloucestershire GL13 9PL
Telephone: +44 (0)1453 810 314
Web: www.applegates.co.uk

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
'APPLEGATES COACHES'

